Join the Team... If You've Got the Stuff, We've Got the Life! THE CANADIAN COAST GUARD COLLEGE A limited number of men and women are accepted each year for demanding programs in navigation and marine engineering. The Canadian Coast Guard College four-year program is tough, but it pays off with a colourful career. • Free tuition, school expenses paid, and a training allowance. • Guaranteed employment in your field after graduation. • Valuable, practical experience while attending college. • Modem private rooms, equipment and facilities for academic, physical and social activities. ' THE EXPERIENCE OF A LINE TIME! Joignez-Vous a Notre Equipe... Nous Sommes La Pour Vous! LE COLLEGE DE LA GARDE COTIERE CANADIENNE Un certain nombre d'hommes et de femmes sont re'us chaque an- nee a nos programmes de navigation et de mecanique maritime. Les quatre annees de formation au College de la Garde cotiere canadienne exigent beaucoup mais assurent une carriere sans pareil. • Aucun frais de scolarite, depenses reliees a la formation toutes payees et allocation. • Emploi garanti dans le domaine d'etudes. • Experience pratique et avantageuse pendant le sejour au College. • Chambres privees, 'quipement et installations des plus modemes pour les activites scolaires, sportives et sociales. UNE EXPERIENCE INOUBLIAOL! Additional information is available from Registrar Coast Guard College P. O. Box 3000 Sydney, Nova Scotia Information supplementaire est disponible du Le registraire College de la Garde c6ti6re C. P. 3000 Sydney (Nouvelle-Ecosse) car?) Yes. And there was a diary every night, written by my husband. The where, and when, and how much gasoline, and how much did our food cost us--everything per? taining to the trip was written in that book--every day--and where did we camp, what town near, or what it was. Every night. And the cost. The cost was very--I really believe, if I remember right--it couldn't have been very much because there wasn't any of us that had any money to speak of.... I think it was in the neighbourhood of $180. It was very, very low. Because...nobody had any money, you know. Just a little bit of money we were going on. (How long did this trip take?) Well, the round trip, we left home on June the 6th and we were back in August. Two months. And we stayed, I think, not more than two weeks here. Not any more than two weeks. We were anxious to get home. And then we stopped two days in Illinois with my brother-in-law's family. And then we stopped with my brother--in Boston. We were there two days. And that was all.... We were travelling the rest of the time. Yes, we got back home the last of August. (What did you do with your car when you got home? Did you sell it?) We picked a dog on the way. We found it just before we got home, we picked a beautiful dog on the way. We'd like to have this dog, so--somebody came along, and they looked at the car, and he, "I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll give you a dog for this car." It was gone. We never got a dime off the car. We kept the dog, and he took the car. (This was back in Los Angeles.) Back at home. IIANT MacASKILLMusEUM with Craft Shop and Confectionery/Shop CLOTHING FURNITURE PHOTOGRAPHS INFORMATION GENEALOGY OPEN 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. DAILY till October 15 ADMISSION $1.00/adults * 50C/children with parente * Group Rates 2.5 km. from
ENGLISHTOWN FERRY on Route 312 Historic Open Fireplace Comfortable Dining Room Telegraph House A charming Victorian House, where Dr. Graham Bell chose to stay and royalty still chooses to dine, features rooms with period decor as well as modern motel units. Enjoy home-cooked meals in our licensed dining room, beside the warmth of open fires. Est. 1860 - Five Generations of the Dunlop Family Baddeck, Nova Scotia BOE 1 BO Telephone (902) 295-9988